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2021 in Music Quiz (Round 2)
  2021 Music Quiz of the Year
Questions:

1) Which track by Olivia Rodrigo taken from the album 'Sour' topped the UK Singles Chart for five
weeks in June 2021?

 

2) Released in June 2021, Back the Way We Came: Volume 1 is a collection of tracks taken from the
solo works of which former Oasis member?

 

3) What was the name of the Dua Lipa album which won 'Album of the Year' at the Brit Awards
2021?

 

4) Which Harry Styles track which won best 'British Single' at the Brit Awards 2021 opens with the
lyric 'Tastes like strawberries on a summer evenin''?

 

5) 'Bad Habits' spent over six weeks at the top of the UK charts in 2021, but which singer-songwriter
released the track?

 

6) Which US born singer-songwriter was 'Happier Than Ever' with her number one album in 2021?

 

7) In the compliations chart, one album taken from a musical domainted the year. It's best known
track is 'This Is Me', what's the name of the musical?

 

8) Which British singer spent a week on top of the UK Album Chart with 'Europiana', his second
album to top the chart following 'Singing to Strangers'?

 

Answers:

1) Which track by Olivia Rodrigo taken from the album 'Sour' topped the UK Singles Chart for five
weeks in June 2021?

Good 4 U

 

2) Released in June 2021, Back the Way We Came: Volume 1 is a collection of tracks taken from the
solo works of which former Oasis member?

Noel Gallagher (and his High Flying Birds)
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3) What was the name of the Dua Lipa album which won 'Album of the Year' at the Brit Awards
2021?

Future Nostalgia

 

4) Which Harry Styles track which won best 'British Single' at the Brit Awards 2021 opens with the
lyric 'Tastes like strawberries on a summer evenin''?

Watermelon Sugar

 

5) 'Bad Habits' spent over six weeks at the top of the UK charts in 2021, but which singer-songwriter
released the track?

Ed Sheeran

 

6) Which US born singer-songwriter was 'Happier Than Ever' with her number one album in 2021?

Billie Eilish

 

7) In the compliations chart, one album taken from a musical domainted the year. It's best known
track is 'This Is Me', what's the name of the musical?

The Greatest Showman

 

8) Which British singer spent a week on top of the UK Album Chart with 'Europiana', his second
album to top the chart following 'Singing to Strangers'?

Jack Savoretti
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